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9113 Church Street Manassas, Virginia  20110-5456  USA 
Telephone:  (571) 208-0428  Telefax:  (571) 208-0430 

 
 

 

August 3, 2012                                                 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission   
Office of the Secretary 
Room H–113 (Annex B) 
 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW. 
Washington, DC 20580 
 
Re: Guides for the Rebuilt, Reconditioned and Other Used Automobile Parts Industry  
16 CFR Part 20, P127702 
 

Dear Secretary Clark:   

The Automotive Recyclers Association (ARA) appreciates the opportunity to participate 
in the review of the Federal Trade Commission's (FTC) Guides for the Rebuilt, 
Reconditioned and Other Used Automobile Parts Industry as published in the May 21, 
2012 edition of the Federal Register.  ARA's continued support of the publication of the 
Guides is only possible if amended to:  

 increase the scope of industry sectors that need to abide by the unfair/deceptive 
act clause; 

 recognize the effect of international markets on reuse and data availability;  

 ensure a fair and vigorous marketplace;  

 emphasize consumer options;  

 address unregulated electronic commerce;  

 add advertising guidance on the sale of used tires; and,  

 consider language already approved in other FTC documents on appropriate 
advertising and marketing as precedent.   

Guides Purpose/Additional Focus 

We appreciate FTC's intent to ensure that competing interests in the marketplace 
recognize these advertising and sale limits and that these "competing interests" do not 
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misrepresent the condition of automotive parts.  However, we believe that FTC is only 
looking at this issue through one point of view.  To better support the entire automotive 
parts industry, ARA strongly urges FTC to expand the Guide language to not only 
protect consumers from those who seek to mislead about a used part being new, but 
also to educate consumers about those competing interests who  issue negative and 
false statements that cause consumers to doubt the viability of recycled parts and  
cause consumers needlessly to annually spend billions of dollars.  FTC should use 
these guides to help ensure that such anticompetitive practices cease.    

 

Global Reach 

Given that more and more businesses and consumers are conducting business 
overseas, FTC's policies discouraging anticompetitive marketing and advertising related 
to used OEM parts are appropriate not only for the domestic market, but for global 
commerce as well.  Consider the European Union (EU) Directive on End-of-Life Vehicle 
Directive's affirmative management of parts reuse:  

European Directive End-of-Life Directive  

Article 7 

Reuse and recovery 

1. Member States shall take the necessary measures to encourage the reuse of components which are suitable for 

reuse, the recovery of components which cannot be reused and the giving of preference to recycling when environmentally 

viable, without prejudice to requirements regarding the safety of vehicles and environmental requirements such as air 

emissions and noise control. 
 
Article 8 

Coding standards/dismantling information 

4. Without prejudice to commercial and industrial confidentiality, Member States shall take the necessary measures to 

ensure that manufacturers of components used in vehicles make available to authorized treatment facilities, as far as it is 

requested by these facilities, appropriate information concerning dismantling, storage and testing of components 

which can be reused. 
 

ARA urges FTC to include language in its Guides mirroring the EU language noted 
above, stating that it would be unfair and deceptive to ignore the need for parts reuse in 
original equipment manufacturer (OEM) information.   
 
 
Marketplace Issues/Misleading Statements 
 
More specifically, ARA believes that FTC should add language to its Guides 
emphasizing the need to require that proponents of new OEM parts be held to the same 
standard of non-deceptive advertising and market fairness as are advocates of recycled 
OEM parts.  For too long, FTC has applied its guides/policies to those who would be 
less than forthright about the condition of the used part, possibly implying that the part 
was more "used” than stated and as such unsafe.  ARA urges the Commission to also 
apply its guides/policies to those who would disparage the used part so as to enhance 
their new OEM part.  Many such examples of this misleading advertising/marketing can 
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be found in multiple locations including the August 2010 edition of the collision repair 
trade journal Hammer & Dolly  (see below) in which there are ads casting aspersion on 
recycled OEM parts and other parts alternatives. 
 

20120208161921898

.pdf
 

 
As noted in the following copy of the 2007 FTC letter to a collision investigator, the 
Guides state “that marketers should not mislead consumers about a part's condition or 
the extent of previous use."   
 

2007-0530-FTC-Rec

ycled-Parts.pdf
 

 
These marketers however, include the automobile manufacturers who increasingly are 
using language that warns against using recycled OEM parts.  FTC needs to specifically 
state that the advertising and marketing guidelines apply to the manufacturers as well. 
 
Unless FTC holds all sectors of the parts' market to the same standards, consumers 
could (and often do) erroneously assume that one market is better than another.   As it 
is, OEMs currently enjoy a 66 percent portion of the collision repair parts market, partly 
because of misleading and blatantly incorrect advertising about recycled OEM parts.   
 
In fact, statements made by many automobile manufacturers and misinformed state 
government officials often leave the impression that recycled parts are inferior to new 
OEM parts, that consumers are put at risk by using them, and that a consumer's vehicle 
warranty could be voided by using a recycled automobile part.  It is statements such as 
these that fall under the Guides definition as "unfair and deceptive", as well as are 
dangerous to the consumer.  One just has to consider the millions of recalled OE parts 
to understand that "new is not necessarily better."  Through its Used Auto Parts Guides, 
FTC needs to hold the automobile manufacturers accountable so that a level playing 
field exists for all industry sectors to fairly compete for market share.   
 
 
Recycled Parts - ARA Meeting the Needs of Consumers 
 
ARA has been representing the interests of thousands of businesses in the automotive 
recycling industry since 1943. Furthermore, the use of recycled parts has been widely 
accepted for decades in automotive repairs for the following reasons: 
 

 The overwhelmingly vast majority of recycled parts are original equipment 
manufacturer (OEM) parts and are fully functional; 
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 Consumers often prefer recycled OEM collision repair parts to new parts 
because they allow consumers to save on costs while using parts in many 
instances are OEM parts;   

 Recycled parts are better for the environment, since no additional resources or 
energy are used to create the part; and,    

 Professional automotive recyclers adhere to a business code of ethics, provide 
warranty assurance and carry liability insurance for recycled parts used in repairs 
indicating they stand behind the parts they sell. 
 

ARA is an association that boasts 65 percent of its members as small businesses that 
employ 10 or less employees.  These small businesses need the help of entities like the 
FTC - through its alerts and guides - to ensure that the automobile manufacturers do not 
limit access to parts repairs to only new OEM parts and diminish consumer’s ability to 
repair their vehicles.   
 
In today's struggling economy, consumers are looking now more than ever for options 
and ARA members are providing quality alternatives.  However, consumer perceptions 
are constantly being challenged by the OEM's multimillion dollar campaigns to promote 
their parts and collision repairers whose compensation structure is overwhelmingly 
skewed to utilize the most expensive replacement parts - those that are new only. 
 
ARA's members are staunch advocates of a market that is fair and provides guideposts 
along the way to call out the monopolistic tendencies of the big OEMs. In some 
instances however, the automotive companies in their eagerness to hawk their "only 
new philosophy" over others, use language that actually better describes the case for 
use of recycled OEM parts.  For example, in the General Motors (GM) banner at a 2010 
collision industry conference (pictured below in two views) - GM describes its Genuine 
Parts as "Original is Forever." We as resellers of their original equipment product could 
not have stated it any better. Once original always original.   
 
Obviously, however, the two industry sectors described - auto manufacturers and auto 
recyclers - are interpreting the same language very differently.  How can the consumer 
make educated repair decisions in the midst of the many banners and slogans they are 
confronted with daily?  ARA believes that it should be the consumer, with honest 
consultation from their professional collision repair specialist, who determines which 
part is best suited for a particular repair need.  Consumers should not be hoodwinked 
into purchasing only a new part for their vehicle where a recycled part of the same year 
or newer is a more sensible option that provides significant economic savings as well.  
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Electronic Marketplace 
 
The Guides also should be updated to account for the changes in selling practices via 
the internet.  The misrepresentations and deceptive practices abound in electronic 
commerce and online advertising and the effects on consumers is confusing at best and 
blatantly deceptive at worst.  ARA urges FTC to add language to the Guides that 
recommends that policies governing online parts sales mirror the policies in most states 
regulating in-store parts' sales - that the seller must be a licensed professional 
automotive recycler.  It is crucial for FTC to take a leading role in stopping the so-called 
"chop shops" and other like entities from selling parts online when it is against most 
state laws to do so in-store.   
 
Deceptive advertisements depicting what OEMs want consumers to visualize about 
recycled parts shown on the left below is contrasted by the reality of an automotive 
recycler's facility with quality recycled engines prepared for resale (on the right below).  
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Linking to Other FTC Guides/Alerts/Standards 
 
In addition, the Guides should provide a platform to reinforce other similar FTC 
guides/alerts.  We commend the authors of the Guides for noting that if the term 
recycled is used it should mirror the way in which FTC defines "recycled" in its Guides 
for the Use of Environmental Marketing Claims.  Also, just as other federal agencies rely 
on private standards such as those adopted by the American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI) to implement federal mandates, so too should the Commission 
recognize those entities that boast facility certification programs and "green" recycled 
parts systems.  Caution must be taken, however, to ensure that multiple sets of 
standards and certification programs are considered so that no one sector controls the 
industry. For example, the Guides should recognize ARA's CAR and Gold Seal 
Programs as programs that add value to the quality of recycled OEM parts. 
 
Reuse/Recycled 
 
The Used Parts Guide also should echo the specific examples cited in the Green 
Guides that make it very clear that reuse in the automotive industry is a form of recycled 
materials.  For instance, FTC states in its Green Guides that it is appropriate to describe 
a serviceable engine from a wrecked vehicle that is offered for resale as recycled. Also, 
many industry publications use similar language noting that "reusing quality parts from 
another vehicle is perhaps the purest form of recycling".  
 
These rulings have been reaffirmed several times by the Commission since 1998 - the 
most recent being in a July 2011 Consumer Alert that states that a recycled part is a 
part that was made for and installed in a new vehicle by the manufacturer or the original 
equipment manufacturer, and later removed from the vehicle and made available for 
resale or reuse.   
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Tires 
 
Lastly, ARA strongly supports the use of quality used tires and a visual appearance 
inspection and tread depth evaluation to determine whether a tire should be resold.  
ARA requests that FTC include advertising guidelines for the marketing of used tires to  
ensure a standard practice in the marketplace. 
 
ARA looks forward to working with FTC to make the Used Auto Part Guides an effective 
and representative document to help guide the used car part market to be a fair and 
effective area of commerce. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these Guides.   
 
Sincerely, 
 

 

Michael Wilson 
CEO, Automotive Recyclers Association 
 





Unsurpassed Quality. 
Genuine Hyundai Parts. 

HYUNDAIIS PROUD OF ITS REPUTATIO N FOR QUA LITY AND SERVICE . 


SO ARE THE DEALERS AND BODY SHO=>S W HO RELY O N GENUINE HYUNDA I PARTS. 


TO MAKE CERTAIN THAT YO U GET TH E RIGHT HYUNDAI PART, ASK FOR THE 


WHO LESALE PA~TS SPECIA LIST AT THESE FINE DEALERS. Buv Hvundai Parts. 


For Genuine Hyundai parts, contact these Authorized Hyundai Dealers. 

Bob Bell Hyundai Fitzgerald Hyundai Malloy Hyundai Antwerpen Hyundai 
71 25 Rrtchte Hwy 11411 Rockville Pike 1880 Opitz Blvd. 12431 Auto Dive 
Glen Burnie, MD 21 061 Kens:ngton, MD 20895 Woodbridge. VA 22191 Clarksville. MD 21029 
PH· 410-766·9038 TOLL FREE: 800·876-3148 TOLL FREE: 888-533-3400 TOLL FREE: 888-535-6147 
FAX: 410-766· 1275 PH: 301-881-3370 FAX· 703-490-3e64 PH: 4 10-367-~1 00 

FAX- 301-881 -40-16 E·ma1 hm.\;palts'>iwl COOl Fax: 443-367·4125 

Fairfax Hyundai 
10001Lee ft,·,y. 

Thompson Hyundai 
7611 German Hill Rood 

Checkered Flag Hyundai 
3033 Virginia Beach Blvd 

c·mal m.:hin) cwt.·.~to cO'll 
1wmjacksay~yes.com 

Fa;rlllY.VA 22030 Dundalk, MD 21222 Virginia Be<ich. VA 23452 

PH: 703-273-5188 PH 410-285-0068 Phone: 757-687-3463 

FAX: 703-352-311 5 FAX: 410-285-2998 FaX'757-687-3468 

E-m.;_' oar..s~t;;;iW.,\J!lo:la>on E-rrkil. tl\: ~Chr.ftljlK·J"·~ (('ill W\WI.checkerednag rom 

(8)HVUnDRI 
Genuine Patis & Service 

August 2010 HAMME R 143
&DOLLY 



Original BMW 
Parts 

The Ultimate 
l.PI i ,, l\'11 1 Driving Machine 

SIM ER. AS ER. BE TER. 

Original BMVV replacement parts represent the ultimate in safety, quality and reliability. 
Imitations can be less expensive but often lack the fit, finish and function that is expected 
from your BM\N custorner·s. 

With most parts in stock, BM\N of Fairfax is your best choice for Original BMW parts. 

One stop shopping experience \fl..'lth on-self availability exceeding ·16,000 line items. 

Beltway's most predictable ancl depenclal)le delivery system to meet your business demands. 

Same day availab1lrty on most parts ordered before 2:30pm. 

24 I 7 ordering convenrence through Collision Link. 


\ 

·.'J .. . 

BMW of Fairfax 
Wllolesale Parts Hotline: 800-879-2269 (1-800-TRY-ABMVV) 
Parts Direct: 703-560-6062/63 
24 Hour Fax: 703-64 1-8562 
2805 Old Lee H1ghway, Farrfa , VA 22031 

Orders accepted by p!1one, fa ·. ancl now e -mail to speed your deh\-ery and your repa1rs. 
Asf. about our next- eta~ UPS deh\ery. 
Ernail: parts@brrw!ofiaufa\.com 
V1S1l us ()n tile \'Jeb: ,,.,v,w.brn•:IOffcmi,lx.com 
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Right price. 


AlexandriaVoll<swogen 
107 ~:est Gl ebe Rd. 

Alexandda, VA 22305 
70 3-684-7007 
Fax: 703-684-4138 
e-mil: 
parts@ale.xandriav.w.coa 

Stohlmon Volkswagen 
8 0 3 Leesburg Pilce 
7ysons Corner, VA 22182 
703-287-4115 
Fax: 703-891-1013 
e-c..lll: parts~stdili:a-

10 IHAMMER
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UndsayVolkswogen 
ofDulles 
22455 cedar Green Rd. 
Sterling, VA 20166 
703-88 0-8160 
Fax: 703 -880-8219 
-·~v.lindsayvolksvagen.CXXJ 

Koren RadleyVolkswagen 
14700 Jefferson Davis Jt. y . 
\o."oodhridge, VA 22191 
703-550-0205 
Fax: 703-643-0081 

August2010 

MortensVolkswagen 
5415 llUt:1er Road 
Bethesda,!ID 208 16 
301-652-2452 
Fax: 301-652-2589 
e-mil: 
v-...·-.holesale~Nrtenscar:-s.c 

00 

CookVolkswagen 
2110 Bel Air A:l . 

Fa llston, liD 210n 
866-560-3957 

Your one-stop VW shop. 

410-877-1500 
Fax: 410-877- 8557 

Checkered Aog 
Volkswagen 
3025 Virqinia Beach Bhd 
Virginia ~h, VA 23-&52 
Parts Direct: 757-687-3465 
757-490-1111 
Fax: 757- 687-3514 
..._.,...~ . checke.redflag.coc. 

Russel Volkswagen 
6624 Balti=rn lldUrnal 
Pi)e 

Baltir.ore, MD 21228 

PH: 410-788-1100 
Fax : 410-818-2049 
e-r:ail: mil.l.edroars. o:D 
..,..,..,, russelautccotive.cco 
HeritageVolkswagen 
9808 lleisterst<Ml Road 
OJings Hill , liD 21117 
'Itlll Fnle llir9ot: 877-296
7126 
ID::al Direct: 410-581-6696 
Fax: 410-581-6749 
e-mil: 
qet.help@V~..-subaru .co:t 

Congressional Volkswagen 
801 R:dville Pilce 
PDckville, HD 20852 
Parts Direct: 301-340-7668 
Toll f'ree: 800- 495-720 7 
Fa" 240-499-2488 
e-mil: 
parts@congressionako
tors.CXD 

mailto:qet.help@V
http:nauto.cm


Audi 
Genuine Parts 

Aud i Genuine Parts are what make an Audi an Audi. They're built to the same blueprint specifications as original parts. 

Stamped on the same factory dies. No other replacement parts offer comparable fit, finish or structural integrity. You won't see 

dimensional variances or uneven edges. Installation is quick and easy. And they're the only replacement parts backed by a limited 

\'/arranty for 12 months or 12,000 miles.· It's all part of our on-going commitment to our Audi owners and to you. For quick access 

to the parts you need for ne\'1 a nd older models, contact your local Audi dealer today. 

Order Audi Genuine Parts from these select dealers. 

Criswell Audi 
170 1 West St 
Annapolis, r--10 21401 
<143-482 -3290 
Fax: 443-482-3281 
1'1\'ll'l.criswellaudi.com 

Audi Silver Spring 
31Sl Automobile Blvd 
Silver Spring, I•ID 20904 
301-847-2200 
Fax: 301-579·4058 

Audi of Alexandria 
1704 Mount Vernon Ave 
Alexandria, VA 22301 
703-739·7490 
Fax: 703·584·8420 

HBL Audi 
HBL Audi of Tysons Corner 
BS9B Leesburg Turnpike 
Vienna, VA 22182 
703-S54-5230 
Fax: 703-S64·30SS 

Checkered Flag Audi 
286S Virginia Beach Blvd 
Virginia Beach, VA 234S2 
Toll Free: 800·277-2 122 
Parts D1rect: 7S7·687-3483 
Fax: 7S7·687·3490 
1'/\'lw.checkeredflag.com 

• See1our de~ ler for det~ols . 
O'l.:.udi o f Am<rico, In<. 20 10 

August201012 1~a~~E~ 

http:1'/\'lw.checkeredflag.com
http:1'1\'ll'l.criswellaudi.com


Superior service starts with superior parts. 

Rely on what Mazda drivers already know-Genuine Mazda parts extend a car's life. 

• Designed specifically for Mazda veh icles • We're an accurate. trusted resource as close as your phone 

• Get theright part the first time • Give us theopportunity to serve you 

Contact these Mazda dealers for all your parts needs: 


Brown's Alexandria Mazda 
7400 Richmond Hwy. 

Alexandria. VA 22306 

Toll Free: 800-640-6232 

Phone: 703-660-8525 

Fax: 703-765-2067 


· Brown's Fairfax Mazda 
10570 Lee Hwy. 
Fairfax , VA 22030 
Toll Free: 800-234-8642 
Phone: 703-385-3994 
Fax: 703-591-5348 

Rosenthal Mazda 
750 North Glebe Road 
Arlington. VA 22203 
Toll Free: 800-347-3493 
Fax: 703-875-2765 
,.,ww.arlingtonmazda.com 

Russel Mazda 
6624 Baltimore Nat'! Pike 
Baltimore. MD 21228 
Phone: 410-788-1700 
Fax: 410-818-2049 
e-mail: rmillerilrcars.com 
W\'lw.russelautomotive.com 

Nu Car Mazda 
172 North Dupont Hwy. 
New Castle, DE 19720 
Toll Free: 800-346-5283 
Fax: 302-322-7135 

Gaithersburg Mazda 
625 N.Fredericl< Ave 
Gaithersburg MD 20879 
Toll Free: 1-888-432-8735 
Fax: 301-519-0178 
e-mail: 
parts~gaithsfsbul'gmazdacom 

·www.gaithersburgmazda.com 

® 


Malloy Mazda 
1880 Opitz Blvd. 
Woodbridge. VA 22 191 
Toll Free: 888-533-3400 
Phone: 703-490-8263 
Fax: 703-490-3864 
e-mail: hmkparts@aol.com 

Congressional Mazda 
80 1 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852 
Parts Direct: 301-340-7668 
Toll Free: 800-495-2707 
Fax: 240-499-2488 
e-mail: 
parts@congressionalmotors.com 
ww1v.congressionalmotors.com 
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c c s 
c E s T 
BMW centers provide quick one-stop customer service to meet your 


I . r ...:.' 

For Original BMW Parts, contact one of tllese authorized BMW centers: 

BMW of Annapolis BMW of Fairfax BMW of Arlington Passport BMW Northw est BMW 
25 Old Mill Bottom Road 2805 Old Lee Highway 1232 Eads Street 5000 Auth Way 9702 Reisterstown Rd 
Annapolis, MD 21409 Fairfax, VA 22031 Arlington, VA 22202 Marlow Heights, MD 20746 Owings Mills, MD 21117 
410-349-2565 800-879-2269 703-684-5255 301-423-0733 4 10-363-1461 
Fax:4 1 0-349-2586 Fax: 703-641-8562 Fax: 703-647-1853 Fax: 301 -423-271 7 Fax: 410-363-7749 
\'l\'l\'l.mybnw!3nnapolis.corn \'1\'1\'l.bmwoffairfax.com \'1\'1\'l.brnwofarlington.com \'1\WI.passportbm\'l .com \'1\WI.northwestbmw.com 

Apple BMW of York BMW o f Sterling Tischer BMW VOBBMW Russel BMW 
1370 Roosevelt Ave. 21826 Pacific Blvd. 321 1 Automobile Blvd 1396 Rockville Pike 6700 Baltimore National Pike 
York, PA 17404 Sterling, VA 20166 Silver Spring, MD 20904 Rockville, MD 20852 Baltimore,MD 21228 
800-839-1755 888-954-8222 866-956-2541 301-984-8989 800-828-6529 
Fax: 71 7-843-2948 Fax:571-434-7727 Fax:301-890-3748 Fax: 301-984-1710 410-744-2000 
\'1\W!.applebmwofyork.com \'/WW.bmwofsterling.com \'1\WI.tischerbmw.net \'1\'/\'J.vobbmw.com Fax:410-744-5639 

\WI\'J.russelbmw.com 
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Original BMW 

Parts 

s. 

The Ultimate 

\', \' o'l IJr toW!J • I (.(•Itt Driving Machine 
ness demands. 

Fenders, quarter panels and hoods. 

SRS components. 

Interior and exterior trim items. 

Wheels, t ires and suspension components. 

Headlamps, grilles, bumpers and tail lamps. 

Checkered Flag BMW 
5225 Virginia Beach Blvd 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 
757-687-3494 
Fax:757-687-3495 
bmw.checkeredflag.com 

BMW of Bel Air 
1705 Conowingo Road 
(US 1 in Hickory) 
Bel Air, MD 21014 
443.640.1000 
Fax: 443.640.1234 
\'1\'1\'l.bmwbelair.com 

BMW of Towson 
700 Kenilworth Drive 
Towson, MD 21204 
410.296.7900 
Fax: 410 .296.4852 
\'1\'1\'l.bmwtowson.com 

Richmond BMW 
8710 West Broad Street 
Richmond, VA 23294 
800-237-0130 
Direct: 804-527-6860 
Fax:804-965-6254 
\'1\'1\'l.richmondbmw.com 

Valley BMW 
2824 Franklin Road SW 
Roanoke, VA 2401 4 
PH: 540-342-3733 
Fax: 540-345-9060 
\'1\'1\'l.valleybmw.com 

Richmond BMW 
12100 Midlothian Tpke 
Midlothian, VA 231 13 
Phone:804-897-2211 
Fax: 804-897-2202 
\'1\'1\'l.richmondbmw.com 

Casey BMW 
12861 Jefferson Avenue 
Newport News, VA 23608 
Wholesale Direct: 
757-989-1334 
Parts Direct: 757-989-1331 
Fax:757-989-1396 
\'1\'1\'l.caseybm\'l.com 

BMW of Charlottesville 
1295 Richmond Rd 
Charlottesville VA 22911 
Toll Free: 877-862-8360 
Direct: 434-245-4111 
Fax:434-984-3183 
\'1\'1\'l.bmwcharlot tesville.com 
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When it comes to repairs, your customer is no crash dummy. 
, : . . ~ II . • I '. . I. 

SUBARU 
'1 ~ 'TT •• -: - - ~ - • •• 

1~ -: ~ 1 , o 

' 

For Genuine Subaru Body Parts, contact these Authorized Subaru Dealers. 

Herb Gordon Subam 
3121 Automobi!e Mile 
Silv€1' Spring, MD 20904 
toll free: 800-926-3040 
direct: 30 1·890·3065 
fax: 301·847-2239 
\'1\'Nt.mrt:OOe.com 

Farrish Subam 
9610 Lee Hwy 
Fairfax, VA 22031 
800-572-7278 
703-934-1620 
Fax:703-273~20 

Wilkins Suban• 
6913 RitChie Hwy. 112 
Glen Burnie. M D 2 106 1 
410-689-8066 
Fax: 4 10-689-8008 
subpattsl't\•,,'kinsautomot•\'e com 
I'A'I\'t.l't:'kins.;utomotivo.com 
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Russel Subaru 
6624 Baltimore Nat'! Pike 
Baltimore, MD 2 1228 
41 0-788-1700 
Fax: 410·818·2049 
rm~rcars.com 

1',\',"''IJUS..--.e'.mt.omolive.com 

Fitzgerald Subaru 
11411 RockVJ'Ce P.ke 
Kens<ngton. MD 20895 
800-876-3748 
301-881-3370 
Fax: 301-881-4046 

Sheehy Subaru of Springfield 
6727 LoisdaJe Road 
SJXinglie'd. VA 22 150 
703-922-2210 
Fax: 703-922-22 11 
,WWOC~Elt~sheehy corn 

''·'""' sub.Jn10fspringf~~ corn 

Stohlman Suban.l 
8433 Leesburg Pike 
Tysons Corner, VA 22182 
800-697-4979 
Fax: 703·891-10 13 
parts\\tstoh'manalrto com 

Dulles Subaru 
1 07 Catoctin Circle SE 
Leesburg. VA 20175 
8QO- 394-5337 
Fax: 703-771-4651 
rm·. elch~du"esavto.oom 
\',w:t.du'Jilsiitt.o.com 

Heritage Subam 
9808 Reiste~stown Road 
Owings Mil, M D 2111 7 
To!l Free o:rect: 877-296-7726 
Local D:rect: 41 0-581-6696 
Fax: 410·581·6749 
e-mal: gelhe'~·.wb.:vu.com 

http:gelhe'~�.wb.:vu.com
http:w:t.du'Jilsiitt.o.com
http:rm~rcars.com
http:I'A'I\'t.l't:'kins.;utomotivo.com
http:1\'Nt.mrt:OOe.com


For Original M INI parts, contact any of t hese authorized MINI dealers. 
M INI of Ann apolis 
25 Old Mill Bottom Road 
Annapolis, MD 21409 
410 ~49- 2 565 - r,, ttw 349 ~r;sc 
\\'1'.'1'. tnllliofmatyland i.Olll 

M INI o f Stc<linp, 
} I HU I',H 1fit llh:.t 
Sletlmg. VI>. 201 6lo 
888-954-8222 
fa~: 571 -434-7727 
www miniofsterlmg.com 

M INI of Baltimore County 
9804 l;!e1sterstown RoJd 
Owings Mills. MD 21U7 
-ll0-2C)fi-WINI ((i4(,4} 
loll 1rt<· s~.! ( 16 4111 
1':1·:w tmnil!Jit imu•e.<nm 

ChcckcrPd Flag M INI 
<;])<; Vugu1i.1 Ut·.H h Lll-.d 
\ ugm•a Beach, V•\ 23-162 
757-687-3494 
fav 757-687-3495 
\'.wwchec~er.:dflagmin•.com 

Passport M INI of Alexandria 
5990 Duke St reet 
Ale,andria, VA 22304 
703-461 -1)250 
r, . 10 l 7c; 1 oc;•v, 
\"J\".'\\' p~1S!tporlntlna con1 

Crown M INI 
!!7\tl\\'1\l l!to 1d '>l llt·t II
R1chmontl. VI>. 2329•1 
Toll Free. 800-237-0130 I 
80-l-527-6860 
f-ax 80-l-965·6254 I 
\'.'\'J\'.' cto\vnrninr_corn 
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NOTHING FITS LIKE GENUINE TOYOTA PARTS 
To maintain the appearance, performance, and safety of your customer's Toyota, 

it's imp ortant to make sure it's repaired on ly with Genuine Toyota Parts. Imitat ion 

or used salvage parts save money, but these p arts may no t meet Toyo ta's high 

standards for quality, fit, and corrosion resistance. For a perfect fit, engineered to 

exact specifi cations to ensure quality and p erformance, use Genuine Toyota Parts. 


For Toyota Genuine Parts p lease call one of these authorized local Toyota Dealers: 
Checkered Flag Toyota Russel Toyota Alexandria Toyota R&H Toyota 
5301 V1rg1nia Beach Blvd 6324 Baltimore Nat' l Pi~e 3750 Jefferson Dilvis 15 Music Fa~r Rd 
V1rginm Be:1ch, VA 231162 Catonsville,MD 2 1228 H1ghway 0 :11ngs M1lls. MD 2 11 17 
PH 757-687-3443 PI I: tl i 0 -788- 1700 Alexilndr~ il , VA 22305 D11ect· 4 10-363-4502 
FAX: 757-687-3437 443-341-8665 Toll Free: 800-766-9767 Toll Free: 1·866·692-2787 
,..-....w ch~c~orcdfl~g.com FAX:410-455-9909 PH: 703-836-8476 FAX 410-902· 1998 

\ "N."o'l .tC '"'·' lllll FAX· 703-68<1-3468 •<>j<lt,, ,•,lw!c•'-•'• :i rloPII>.t •l <""' 
Bill Page Toyota 
2923 Annadale Road Koons Arlington Toyota 
Falls Church, VI\ 22042 4045 Lee Highw3y Antwerpen Toyota Charles Barker Toyota 
PH: 703-532-8809 Ad1ngton, VA 22207 12420 Auto Drive 1877 Las~in Road 
FAX· 703-538-5705 PH:703-522-7403 Clarksville. MD 21029 Virginia Beach. VA 23454 

FAX:703:522-3599 PH: 410-988-9272 Direct: 757-437-4020 
Lakeforest Toyota ,·;vrw.koons.c:om FAX: 443-539-4022 FAX: 757-437-5192 
18707 North Fredecick Ave Tllrellnuc~.,·ll .·.L~ J ><:o(l.o .•l o.corro to:, o:.sp.Jn.;,J.d•3rle::rh..,r\..er.ccrn 
Gaithersburg, MD 20879 Springfield Toyota V /'1/'.'.'. C..f''IJ:r· Eo :b.:".<erCCOI 

PH:301-670-4881 6570 Amherst Ave 
F/\X:301 -670- 1595 Springfield, VA 22 150 

PH:703-269-1406 
Koons Tysons Toyota FAX: 703-269-1456 
86 10 Leesburg Pike \Wo'\'l.kjtoyota.com @TOYOTAV1enn11, VA 2218? 
PH. 703-790-8310 

GENUINE PARTSFAX· 703-356-908 1 

TOYOTA 


Ourisman Fairfax Toyota 
10441 Lee Highwa}' 
Fairfax. VA 22030 
Toll 1-rcc· 800-626-2236 
Direct.703-273-2236 
Fa>c703-385-84 11 
( 1 d,,,p t thftot lf ,~fH.HW.t corn 

·::u.·, OlH•srnlnva corn 

Jerry's Toyota 
BOO 1 Belaor Road 
Baltomore. MD 21236 
410-661-5700 
FAX· 4 10-661-0259 
J'"t1l!) ~It.''')'S l 'lJOl3.L00) 
•.w.w.,,;rry;royota.com 

~@TOYOTA 
~-~ 
!., mor/11 fomrd • . 
·~ ........r.·,.koons.com 
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Porsche service. Porsche technology. Genuine Porsche Parts. 

Guarantee your customer optimal safety and reliability. W1th Porsche Genuine Parts, 
their Porsche remains what it is: an original. 

Checkered Flag Porsche 
2865 Virginia Beach Blvd. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452 
Direct: 757-687-3483 
Fax: 757-687-3490 
checkered-flag.porschedealer.com 

Porsche of Arlington 
3154 Jefferson Davis Hwy 
Arlington, VA 22202 
Direct: 703-684-8835 
Fax: 703-518-0467 
arlington.porschedealer.com 

Porsche of Tysons Corner 
8598 Leesburg Turnpike 
Vienna, VA 22182 
Direct: 703-564-6230 
Fax: 703-564-3055 
tysons.porschedealer.com 

Tischer Porsche 
3211 Automobile Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20904 
Toll Free: 866-956-2716 
Direct: 301-890-3015 
Fax: 301-890-3748 
tischerporsche.net 

F=ICl~SCHE 
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Honda collision repair parts are engineered and manufactured to Honda standards. 

In the collision-repair business, time is money, and you can 't waste time on parts that 

almost fit properly. Use Genuine Honda replacement parts.Your reputation depends on it. 


For Genuine Honda parts, contact these Authorized Honda dealers. 

Criswell Honda Hendrick Honda Checkered Flag Honda Bill Page Honda 
19525 Amaranth Rd. 14201 Jefferson DavisHwy 6541 East Virginia Beach Blvd 6715 Arlington Blvd 
Germantown, MD 20874-1201 Woodbridge. VA 22 191 Norfolk,VA 23502 Falls Church, VA 22042 
PH: 866·562·2898 Direct: 703-690-7777 Direct : 757-687-3453 PH: 703·533·5068/69 
FAX:240·864·7165 FAX: 703-490-2058 FAX: 757-687·3455 FAX: 703-538-5407 
\'IWw.criswellauto.com \'tww.hendrickonline.com w\'1\'I.Checkeredflag.com \'1\WJ.billpagehonda.com 

Koons Honda Honda of Tysons Gomer 
7105 Sudley Rd. 1580 Spring Hill Rd. 
Manassas, VA 20109 Vienna, VA 22182 
PH: 703-366-1010 PH: 703-749-6651 
FAX: 703·365·8117 Direct: 866-658-0841 
www.koonshonda.com FAX: 703-821-4229 

\W/\'I.hondatysonscomer.com 
E-maJI htc - parts~I!Ood3!lfrt·soostom~r.com 

H 
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UNl'fEJ) STATES OF:AMERICA 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20580 

Division of. Enforcement 

Bureau of Consumer Protection 


Janice Podoll Frankie 
Attomey 

Direct Dial: 

(202) 326·3022 


Fax: 

(202) 326·2558 


Mr~ Danny Wyatt 
Collision Service Investigators of North Carolina 
1917~Bsouth Main Street 
Salisbury~ NC 28144 

Dear Mr. Wyatt: 

Thank you for your recent letter to Chairman Deborah Platt Majoras, and your follow-up 
fax to John Kessler, of the Federal Trade Commission. Your correspondence poses a number of 
questions regarding the marketing of used "recycled." auto parts and uquality recycled" auto parts 
obtained from salvage yatd vehicles and used to repair vehicles. Additionally, your fax 
discusses the marketing. of ''Like Kind and Quality'~ auto parts ("LKQ"). 

The FTC's Guides for the Rebuilt, Reconditioned, and other Used Automobile Parts 
Industry (uUsed Auto Parts Guides"), 16 CFR Part 20, and the FTC's Guides for the Use of 
Environmental Marketing Claims .(''Environmental Guides"), 16 CFR Part 260, address many of 
the issues you raiSe in your letter. 

For example, the Used Auto Parts Guides, 16 CPR § 20.l(a), state that marketers should 
not misrepresent that a part·''is new or unused when such is not the fact" or misrepresent ''the 
current condition, or extent of previous use, reconstruction or repair." These Guides, 16 CPR § 
20.1(b), also state that it is unfair or deceptive to offer for sale or sell a used part unless the 
marketer discloses in advertising, sales promotional literature, invoices and product packaging, 
clearly and conspicuously, that the part is used.1 

1Additionally, the Used Auto Parts Guides state that itis deceptive to sell any rebuilt~ 
remanufactured, reconditioned, or otherwise new~appearing~oduct unless this disclosure is 
made on the product itself; and suggests that marketers use descriptive terms such as 



With regard to "recycled'' claims, the Environmental Guides, 16 CFR § 260.7(e), state 
that marketers should adequately qualify their claims to avoid deceiving consumers about 
w~ether the components consist of recycled raw material or are used, reconditioned, rebuilt, or 
remanufactured. How much information the seller, marketer, or installer needs to disclose to the 
purchaser depends on the purchaser's understanding of the part's origin and condition. For 
example, if an auto repair shop purchases a used part described as "recycled" from a salvage 
yard, based on the context of the transaction, the repair shop is likely on notice that the 
~'recycled" part is simply ''used" rather than reconditioned, rebuilt, or remanufactured. However, 
to avoid deceiving the purchaser, when the repair shop sells or installs that part, the shop should 
disclose to the consumer who is likely unaware of the part's origin that the "recycled" auto part is 
used. If an auto parts store or other marketer sells both used and other types of parts, the 
marketer should disclose in a clear and conspicuous manner whether a part described as 
''recycled" is used; reconditioned, rebuilt, or remanufactured; or a new part made from recycled 
raw materials. 

You also ask about the marketing of parts described as "quality recycled parts," including 
parts such as used weld-on panels where the original equipment manufacturer's welds have been 
"drilled out" and are now ''oversized" in a manner that makes them inferior to new weld-on 
panels. As you may know, neither the Used Auto Parts Guides .nor the Environmental Guides 
define the term "quality recycled part." However, as discussed above, the Used Auto Parts 
Guides state that marketers should not mislead consumers about a part's condition or the extent 
ofprevious use. Thus, marketers who offer for sale or sell any part described as a "quality 
recycled part" should do so in a manner that does not misrepresent the part's condition or the 
extent of previous use. Depending on how consumers interpret the description "quality recycled 
part,'' marketers who described their parts in this way may need to disclose more details about 
the part's condition or the extent of its previous use to avoid engaging in an unfair or deceptive 
practice. 

Furthermore, you inquire about the Guides' application to an insurance company's 
representations regarding "quality recycled parts" when it provides an estimate or pays a claim 
for repairs. The Used Auto Part Guides apply to the manufacture, sale, distribution, marketing, 
and advertising of used parts. Similarly, the Environmental Guides apply to claims about the 
environmental attributes of a product, package, or service in connection with the sale, offering 
for sale, or marketing of such product, package, or service. An insurance company does not 
engage in the activities covered by the two Guides merely because it provides a repair cost 
estimate or ·pays a claim based on the assumption that a vehicle will be repaired with used parts. 
As noted earlier, the Guides apply to those who actually market auto parts, including those 

"secondhand," "remanufactured," "reconditioned," "rebuilt," or "relined." The Guides, however, 
provide that invoices to the trade may disclose the used nature of the part "by use of any number, 
mark, or other symbol" that is understood by the industry as meaning that the part has been used. 
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described as "quality recycled parts'' (e.g., the salvage yard and auto repair shop in the examples 
discussed above). ·~ 

Finally, your fax expresses concern about the auto repair industry's use of the term 
"LKQ'' to describe certain parts. As you may know, neither the Used Auto Part Guides nor the · 
Environmental Guides define this term. You state that insurance companies and body shops are 
misleading consumers by describing certain damaged salvaged parts as ''LKQ'' parts. Like 
marketers who market a part by describing it as a "quality recycled part," marketers who offer for 
sale or sell a part desciibed as a LKQ part should do so in a manner that does not misrepresent 
the part's condition or the extent of previous use. Depending on how consumers interpret the 
description "LKQ," marketers who describe their parts in this way may need to disclose more 
details about the part's condition or the extent of its previous use to avoid engaging in an unfair 
or deceptive practice. 

In summary, to avoid deceiving purchasers, whenever marketers make claims about an 
·auto part, they should not misrepresent the part's condition and previous use. In addition, they 
should disclose, clearly and conspicuously, the fact that a part is used and qualify any claim that a 
used part is recycled as necessary to avoid deceiving consumers. We hope that the foregoing 
information is helpful. 

Very truly yours, 

Uice Podoll Frankie 
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